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Profile of Jerry Minter:

The Rodio

erry Minter is no stranger to being on the ieading
edge of technology. His story is one that follows
the growth of not only radio, but the world of

electronics. Over his career he has established 23
patents dealing with eveq4hing from coil technology
to collision warning systems for aircraft.

Minter's first job was at Boonton Radio starting in
1935. Working with C.J. Franks, Minter modified sev-
eral National-type radio noise measuring instruments
for the U.S. Naly. His weekly salary was $15.

"You have to remember that this was during the
depression so things were really cheap," Minter said.
"Milk was 10 cents a quart, and a gailon of gas was
only 12 cents."

Developmenf of the Q X Checker Meter
Following the work on Nar.y instruments, Minter's

next task at Boonton was to design and put into pro-
duction a new model of the famous "Q" meter called
the "Q" X Checker.

'A Q meter measures figure of merit in the coils in
capacitors. The higher the Q the lower the losses,"
Minter notes. "However, Q meters were fairly expen-
sive and somewhat delicate. Industry wanted a less

expensive and more rugged Q meter. At the time, a
quality Q meter cost around $1000 and had gold-plaf
ed terminals. They could get banged up pretry easily on
a production line."

So, Minter's task was to develop a cheap and reliable
meter. "I designed a production Q meter with plug-in
coils and very simple terminals," Minter says. "It was
very rugged and was ideal for production use. It was
during sales calls for the new meter when he met Harry
Houck, who was then the chief engineer at Micamold.

While working at Boonton Radio, Minter worked
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toward completing his graduate thesis at M.I.T. (under
E.A. Guiliemin). He took adrantage of his access to
coil winding machines and the "Q" meter and made
high Q coils himself. As a result of his thesis work
minter eventually received his first U.S. patent (No.
2,336,498) entitled "Selective Transfer of Electrical
Oscillatory Energy" rn 1943.

Because his invention involved a technique for mak-
ing wideband filters with low phase shift. he made sev-

eral special fiiters for use in the early Armstrong high-
power transmitter that involved multiplying up from a

low-frequency fundamental. "My filters were in the 50
kHz to 450 kHz range for the lower frequency multi-
piying stages," Minter said.

0n to RFL

Minter left Boonton Radio and joined RFL in late
1935 to help Lester Damon design a small aircraft
receiver that could operate between 3150 kHz and
6210 kJ{z for use on tower ffequencies. The first ver-
sion ofthe radio had been developed earlier that year
by Dick Seabury the eldest son of R.W Seabury.

Seabury had obtained a contract to build the small
portable radio range receiver to be used for ferrying
biplanes built at the Philadelphia Navy yard. The radio
operated from about 150 kHz to 450 kHz. However,
within a short time 278 kHz was becoming too crowd-
ed and a replacement receiver had to be developed. "I
got busy working on the higher frequency gear and
didn't get a chance to finish it before the company was
forced to shut its doors," Minter says.

Spurred on by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
IRS ruled in March 1936 that all corporate surplus was

to be taxed at l00oh. This was disastrous for RFL. in the
early 1930s RFL sold a number of its patents to RCA for
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several million dollars. At the time of the ruling RFL had
nearly $2 million in reserve. "RFL decided to do that
instead of giving all the money to the government. They
would just shut down the company," Minter says. "The
sad thing is, shortly thereafter the law was changed."

Next stop - Ferris Instrumenl Corp.

In April 1936 Minter went to work for Malcom
Ferris at Ferris Instrument Corp. His first efforts there
were to use a spectrum analyzer on the Model 16 stan-
dard signal generator to check the sidebands for sym-
metry and adjust for minimum frequency or phase
modulation by making the sidebands equal.

His next assignment was a special project for the
Beli Telephone Laboratories in Whippany, NJ. A Bell
designer, John F. Morrison, was designing a broadcast
antenna and needed a new standard signal generator.
The generator was required to have an output of at least
5 V across a low impedance to make accurate mea-
surerrrents in the presence of the very high adjacent
channel signals present in large antennas. Minter's
efforts resulted in the Ferris Model 25A Standard
Signal Generator.

While at Ferris, Minter was caught up in developing a
small amplifier fbr a pet project of Malcolm Ferris, the
development of an electronic compass using the earth's
magnetic field and a rotating coil to determine direction.
"Malcom Ferris was an old timer who developed a mag-
netic compass that we built." Minter says. "We spent
about six months to a year working on it, and then we
found out someone else had already patented it."

The bad news came when the Datent attornev for
Ferris discovered that Elmer Sperry had alieady
patented the earth's inductor compass some years prior.
(As Minter notes, so much for failure to conduct a pre-
liminary patent search.)

In late 1937, while Minter rvas working on the
Model 32A, (and losing a lot of sieep-the contract with
the Nary had stiff penalty clauses), Malcom Ferris
passed away. "His widow brought in a manager who
was just impossible," Minter says.

The new manager ("Mr. Barnes") promptly instin-rted
several rules. Among them was checking lunch boxes each
day to ensue employees $€re not stealing par1s. This
made for not only a poor work environment but made it
diffrcult for employees who used their own tools at work.

Before long, Minter left the company. "He fired a
bunch of us." Minter says. "Seven of us started a new
company called Microvolts, but Barnes objected to the
name so we changed it to Measurement Corp."

From Dining Room to Dress Foctory

The ner,v company used Minter's dining room in
Mountain Lakes untii Barnes struck again. He notified the
town that Minter and his fellow ensineers where iilesailv

using a home for business. "We were throrvn out of town
after only a few weeks," Minter says. The company
moved to temporary quarters in lower Boonton, NJ: an
old dress factory. Minter and his co-founders quickly
began to produce products. "Johnny Haas had a signal
generator project for RCA, the Model 658 generator,"
Minter says. "Johnny Van Buren was on the Model 84
generator which operated from 300 to 1000 megacycles."

During this period, Measurement Corp. was offering
signal generators that operated from 150 KC to I GHz.
Il addition to the commercial products, the company
made a number of products for the U.S. military includ-
ing signal generators, noise meters and pulse generators.
From 1940 to the outbreak of WorldWar II, the compa-
ny's military contracts included the Model 75 signal
generator that was used at Fort Monmouth, NJ to final-
ize the design of the U.S. Amy's 268 radar system
receiver. Other military projects included the design of a
special signal generator for calibration and maintenance
of the SCR 268, a special pulse-modulated standard sig-
nal generator for the 300 MHz to 1000 MFIz carrier fre-
quency for the Army Air Corp. This Model 84 genera-
tor, also designed by Minter and Van Buren for the Army
Air Corp., eventually found its way to England for the
development of countermeasures.

For such a humble beginning, Measurement Corp had
certainly found it niche. 'At one time we had 10% of the
test equipment load in the United States," Minter notes.

World Wor ll ond Componenls Corp.

With the onset of WW II, the pace of work at
Measurement Corp continued. But, iike may industries
during the war the company was hard pressed to find
personnel with suitabie technical skills. Minter found
that the only way to find workers was to settle for "mil-
itary rejects" because that was all that available.

One employee created so much trouble in fact, that
the company set up a separate company just for him
and moved him into a separate location. This was the
beginning of Components Corp.

After a number of successful design efforts through-
out World War II and post-World War II the stockhold-
ers of Measurement Corp decided to sell the company
to the Edison Corp. in 1953.

Because of the sale, Minter purchased the stock of
all other stockholders in Components Corp. and
entered the audio business. He had always been inter-
ested in improving the quality of audio equipment, and
in 1954 became president of the Audio Engineering
Society (AES). With the help of a Lewis Goodfrien{
Minter began the society publication, The Audio
Engineering Soc iety Journal.

At Components Corp, Minter developed a series of
special test records using his nervly developed
hydraulic disk mastering lathe. The device was a quiet
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hydraulic feed system that was combined with a belt
dnve. This eiiminated all metal-to-metal contact and

provided about 85 dB of dynamic range on 33 1/3-iong
playing master discs.

The 1960s ond the Spoce Progrom

In the early 1960s the company began to manufac-
ture special miniature high-voltage power supplies for
the operation of radiation detectors that used photo-

multipliers. They were contacted by a branch of
NASA. the Goddard Space Flight Center, to develop
and manufacture power supplies for use in the center's

earth sciences program. One of the miniature power

supplies was used for the first high altitude probes.

As a result of their work, the next invention was a

high-reliability edgeboard connector called the
"DigiK1ip." The connector was used in the space pro-
gram, and a version of it was adopted by General

Dy,namics for us as the interconnect system of the U.S.

Nary's SM-l missile.

Enter the World of Video

In addition to Minter's work in the audio arena, he

was also instr-umental in working with video systems.

One such effort in the 1960s involved a video system

used in hospitals. Original video cameras used vide-
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cons that were very sensitive to RF interference from.
as Minter notes, "the famous 'Bovie' blood coagulat-
ing oscillators, which were not shielded and used the

patient'.s body as an antenna."
The solution was to mount the I'ideo cameras in a

large copper tube that used the waveguide beiorv-cut-
off principle to reduce RF interference. Because the

tube was open at both ends. the optical path from the

iens was not restricted.
Minter's other work with video technoloS involved

the firstVCRs used in the medical field. "The first Sonys

took four or five seconds to get up to speed and this u'as

a big problem for the medical field'Minter says. "When

an X-rav technician took a picture they wanted it imme-

diately and without the delay." The problem was to keep

the tape heads running without rubburg through the tape.

So, Minter and company developed a technique where

the tape would stop and move ahead a few fiames and

stop again. "lt was quite a project and we modified
recorders for use all over New York City."

The Li$ Goes 0n ond 0n
The list of Jerry Minter's significant design contn-

butions list can go on and on. One design of note is a

passive collision warning system for small aircraft'
The system operates on received signals and does not

need to transmit its own. His invention uses a multi-
mode antenna system that can locate the reiative hori-
zontal direction to another plane within one microsec-

ond after receiving the first transponder pulse.

Times Hove Chonged

As with anything, technology changes how the next
generation of systems is developed. Minter has seen

what the change has meant. "Today a lot of what we

need is readily available. You can get simple compo-

nents that were not available to us in the early days,"

Minter says. As an example, Minter points to connec-

tors. In the 1930s he was forced to use audio tlpe con-
nectors. For other parts, it was a matter of improvising.
"You got around what you needed by makeshift
arrangements or building your ouT r," Minter says'

And what of the design engineer today? "Engineers

today are too specialized. When I went through school I
had to learn to design things I had no need for. I learned

to design steam engines and steam turbines, so I got a lot
of education I didn't think I would nee{" Minter says. "I
also learned about metallurgy and testing material."

This later paid dividends for Minter. During World
War II, one of the his suppliers could not provide spe-

cial heat-treated beryllium copper sockets used by

Measurement Corp. So, Measurement Corp' took over

the supplier's tools and began to manufacture the
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